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New Zealand 2017 Stamp Issues

11 January  Chinese Lunar New Year 2017: Year of the Rooster, four stamps   
 and miniature sheet

8 February Aurora Australis (Southern Lights), six stamps and miniature sheet

8 February 2016 CAL Pack

1 March  Native New Zealand Freshwater Fish, five stamps and miniature sheet

5 April World War I New Zealand’s Story IV 1917 The Darkest Hour, set of  
  ten stamps, two miniature sheets and prestige booklet

3 May Matariki X Maori New Year 2017 He Tohu: Exhibition of New   
 Zealand’s Founding Constitutional Documents

3 May  British and Irish Lions Tour

7 June  A new 2017 commemorative

5 July  Kiwiana

2 August  A new 2017 commemorative

6 September 2017 Children’s Health set and miniature sheet

6 September A new 2017 commemorative

4 October  A new 2017 commemorative

1 November Christmas 2017

15 November  2017 Ross Dependency issue

24 November  RoyalPex 2017 Exhibition miniature sheet

A somewhat less than usually informative Stamp Issues Calendar this year from 
New Zealand Post I am sure you will agree, with no less than four undescribed 
‘mystery’ issues. There could be several reasons for this nondisclosure, for example 
they may still be in development and not approved yet, but probably the principal 

one being that NZ Post have simply decided to embargo the issue details until 
closer to their release dates. However there does not seem to be much point

in having a Calendar produced that gives only part of the story!
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New Discoveries

NZ Second Sideface

From Mr Rod Addison of Tasmania, Australia comes D1b a used copy of a ½d black Second 
Sideface from 1895, perf 10. The watermark on this printing should be the normal W.4 
7mm upright wmk, but Rod spotted that his copy had reversed watermark. This watermark 
variation is known on the 1897 ½d perf 11 printing D1e(w), but this is the first time 
rev wmk has been recorded on a perf 10 stamp. So a new discovery! And another CP 
Catalogue listing:- D1b(w).

Another excellent specialist observation  --  well done Rod! 

NZ King George V Recess

From Mr Arthur Willis of Sydney, Australia comes another new discovery of another reversed 
watermark used: this time on the 1916 George V 1/- Official, perf 14x13¼. The normal 
watermark on this stamp is W.7 upright, and it is also known with inverted watermark W.7c.  
This is now thus joined by reversed watermark W.7d: KO12a(y).  Inverted watermarks are 
known relatively often in the George V Recess stamps, both ordinary and Official, but 
reversed watermarks are much scarcer, only existing in the 3d,  4d,  and 6d values, and not 
known in Officials at all. So another very good find!

NZ King George V Surface

And from Mr John Geary of Dunedin comes K15b a used copy of the 1927 1d Field Marshal 
perf 14x15, with another watermark error in this stamp. Existing watermark variations 
known are: K15b(w) reversed watermark with paper correctly surfaced (this to distinguish 
it from K15c, which is surfaced on the wrong side); K15b(v) ‘Z’ of ‘NZ’ missing from 
watermark; and K15b(t) Star of watermark inverted.  John has discovered the companion 
stamp to K15b(v) – his stamp has the ‘N’ of ‘NZ’ missing from watermark. Thus a new CP 
Catalogue:- K15b(s).

Well spotted John!

Also from Mr Martin McKenzie of Tauranga comes two copies of KO18a the 1917 2d yellow 
Official.  The used one is a further sighting of the Plate 31, R10/18 flaw State (b) consisting 
of three flaws on the neck and a fourth flaw above George V’s moustache, KO18a(z). These 
flaws only exist on K18a (and on KO18a), the De La Rue paper and developed late in the 
life of Plate 31, which was not used for any subsequent 2d issue. 

In this Official it is not known to exist in Mint condition.

Therefore, Martin’s other 2d Official is a great surprise. Not only is this the same Plate 31 
R10/18 flaw but it is the previously unrecorded State (a), which is the three flaws on neck 
but no flaw above moustache, and it is Mint!  Thus a new CP Cat. listing: 

KO18a(y) Flaw Plate 31, R10/18 State (a)  *  --

There’s not much that escapes CP clients!  An excellent find Martin.
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Eighty-Five Years Ago
From The New Zealand Stamp Collector – March 1932
New Pictorials by Laurie Vernazoni

Now that the designs of the Dominion’s new series of stamps have been made public, the 
Postal Department will, no doubt, receive a good deal of criticism from those “who know” and 
others who do not.  How much notice of this criticism the Department will take we know not; 
but we expect the same notice will be taken of the latter class of critic as of the former.

Some of the designs are certainly beautiful and if the subjects are treated by expert 
engravers we have no doubt that the finished article will be a credit to New Zealand. However, 
there are one or two of those selected which we shall welcome with apprehension. The 9d 
stamp looks as though it will be the “black-sheep” of the family. A mass of Maori carving 
is a difficult subject for reproduction purposes and the “flatness” of this stamp will give 
the engraver no little trouble. The 6d denomination which depicts a reaper and binder in 
operation is as typical of Russia as it is of New Zealand.

Whatever the shortcomings of some of the accepted designs we have no doubt that the set 
will give general satisfaction, but a great deal will depend upon the work of the engravers and 
the printers. For this reason we trust that the Department will recognize that its responsibility 
is not over with the acceptance of the designs.  

New Zealand New Issues by Ray Collins
A new printing of the 2d George has recently been made on Wiggins Teape paper in a shade, 
deep orange, entirely different from the shade of the earlier printing on this particular paper.  
It is interesting to note that care must be taken in removing the paper from used copies of 
this latest printing of the 2d value. Whether special ink has been used or whether it is a 
peculiar property of the paper has not been ascertained but a lengthy immersion in water will 
result in the back of the stamp becoming distinctly stained and the colour scaling from the 
surface.

Fifty Years Ago
From the CP Newsletter – March 1967
New Zealand Notes and Comment by Warwick Paterson

POSB Centenary Issue – who died?
The 1967 POSB Issue has emerged and I am at a loss to know how they got as far as the 
printers without someone vetoing them. But there they are, an extraordinary combination of 
the dullest colours and the most unimaginative designs, an unmistakeable indication that 
it has not fully got home to the Post Office yet that good stamps earn revenue at home and 
funds overseas.

The 9d has a certain austere dignity; the 4d is a frightful stamp, its sombre colours rendering 
the lettering near unreadable and the whole reminiscent of a poorly-produced bereavement 
card. Its hideous portraits of both Queens have suffered further by slapdash colour selection. 
Compare Queen Elizabeth with her portrait on the 1965 4d Parliamentary Conference stamp 
– yes! it’s the same picture but what a difference.
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A specialized listing of major errors, and selected plate-blocks and imprints.

100(a)  M1a 1938 ½d green Imprint block of eight UHM $100

(b)   M2a 1938 1d scarlet Imprint block of eight UHM $100

(c)   M2b 1941 1d green First Fine Paper HM  Plate 29 (Cat. $725) UHM $475

(d)   M2b 1941 1d green First Fine Paper HM Plate 31, small   
  perf-toning, LHM (Cat. $725) LHM $275

(e)   M2e 1944 1d green Second Coarse Paper HM Plate 84   
  (Cat. $400) UHM $350

(f)   M2e 1944 1d green Second Coarse Paper HM Plate 85   
  LHM (Cat. $400) LHM $200

(g)   M7a 1941 3d blue First Fine Paper VM Plate 39 UHM/LHM $200

(h)   M7a 1941 3d blue First Fine Paper VM Plate 138 UHM $160

(i)   M7a 1941 3d blue First Fine Paper VM Plate 139, one short   
  corner UHM (Cat. $170) $65

(j)   M7b 1941 3d blue Second Fine Paper HM Plate 27 UHM $110

(k)   M8a(3) 1947 4d magenta fine thick Tokelau paper Plate 90 UHM $325

(l)   M10a 1947 6d carmine Fine Paper Plate 146 UHM $100

(m)   M10b 1953 6d carmine Coarse Paper Plate 146 UHM $175

100(n)  In 1945 before the shade of the 6d King George VI stamp was   
  confirmed as carmine, a colour trial in blue occurred. See note   
  under M10a in the CP Catalogue on Temp Page M5. This note   
  gives a price, as at the 2009 revision, of $1250. This catalogue   
  price will increase to $1750 the next time Section M is revised.   
  CP Newsletter is delighted to offer this 6d blue colour trial as:   
  a block of nine UHM $6750

  a block of four UHM $3200 

  single UHM $900

  single short corner LHM $125 

(o)   M13a 1947 1/- Die 1 upright wmk Plate 1-1 no flaw R15/2  UHM $100

KING GEORGE VI
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KING GEORGE VI (cont.)

Full Face Queens  

101(a)  A6c(1) 1858-61 Richardson print white paper no wmk imperf 1/- dull   
  emerald-green SG16, fine used with neat clear Obliterator “1”  
  cancel with four good margins, just touching top left. A fine item,   
  a good shade (Cat. $4000) FU $2000
(b)   A6c(2) 1858-61 Richardson print white paper no wmk imperf   
  1/- blue-green SG17, fine used with neat clear cancel with four   
  large margins, huge at top with part of unit above. Has a hinge   
  thin at top (Cat. $4000) FU $1000

½d green Mt Cook & 1d Universal

(c)   F1e 1901 ½d green Waterlow paper mixed perfs single,   
  postmarked Otaki 7 Nov 01 (Cat. $200) U $160
(d)   F4b(u) 1902 ½d pale green Cowan wmked paper perf 14, single   
  double perfs at top U $100

Note: A specialized listing of King George VI Officials plate-blocks and 

imprints (Section MO) will follow in the April 2017 CP Newsletter

March Specials

100(p)  M14c(y) 1952 1/3d upright wmk “Make-ready” proof issued   
  as stamp. This extraordinary error is a unique variety from a   
  sheet issued at Auckland in October 1952.  A proof sheet of   
  just the deep red-chocolate centre-plate had red crayon circles   
  drawn on the sheet by the printer when checking this centre-plate   
  proof, indicating defectively printed areas. In error this proof   
  sheet was later printed with the light blue frame-plate and issued   
  as normal stamps. Examination confirms that the red crayon   
  marks lie under the light blue frame-plate printing. Accompanied   
  by a 1978 Campbell Paterson Ltd letter from Warwick Paterson,   
  authenticating it as the “genuine” “Make Ready Proof” and a   
  further letter regarding the item. Priced on the 2009 revision page   
  as $1000 – this catalogue price will double to $2000 the next   
  time Section M is revised. $1500

(q)   M15a 1947 2/- upright wmk Plate 1-1 UHM $90

(r)   M15b(z) 1947 2/- sideways inverted wmk block of four UHM $200

(s)   M16a 1947 3/- Plates 2-1 ,  3A-1 UHM $120 each

(t)   M16a 1947 3/- Plate 3A-1 block of eight inc. MFV16a(f):R15/4    
  vertical line to right, R15/4, R15/5 several plate-cracks   
  and other plate faults (Cat. $275) UHM $225
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March Specials (cont.)
101(e) F4c 1902 ½d green Cowan wmked paper perf  11x14 single,   
  nice postmark (Cat. $220) U $150
(f)   F4d 1902 ½d green Cowan wmked paper perf 14x11 single,  
  postmarked squared-circle April 02 (Cat. $325) U $275
(g)   G2a(z) 1901 1d Waterlow paper perf 11, single double perfs at top   
  fine used U $50

1935 Pictorials

102(a)  L4f(w) 1941 2d Whare superb block of four complete full offset on   
  back. There is some small degree of strength of offset variation in this   
  2d Whare variety- this block of four is the strongest I have ever seen   
  (Cat. $3000) UHM $2250

Commemoratives

(b)   S50a(x)(w)(v) 1948 Otago Centennial 1d Otago Harbour: due to a   
  fault in the “make-ready” a lightening of pressure resulted in the   
  gradual disappearance of the Maori’s left hand on R12/7 as printing   
  proceeded. Here is a study on leaves of four Plate A2 folded   
  plate-blocks of twenty: (i) Maori’s extended hand complete, ie normal;   
  (ii) extended hand partly missing; (iii) thumb only visible: (iv) hand   
  completely missing. Plus set of plateblocks of four A1, A2, B1,   
  B2 mint & A1 used $900

(c)   S50a(y) 1948 Otago Centennial 1d Otago Harbour inverted wmk   
  left selvedge block of four (Cat. $720) UHM/LHM $480  

Stamp Exhibition Dates
Melbourne 2017 Stamp & Coin Show
An FIAP International Stamp Exhibition - We are at Stand No. 51 
Caulfield Racecourse, Melbourne; Rupert Clarke Grandstand, Station Street, Caulfield East 

Thursday 30 March 10am – 6pm
Friday 31 March 10am – 6pm
Saturday 1 April 10am – 5pm
Sunday 2 April 10am – 4pm 

RoyalPex 2017, Hamilton
A Half-National Exhibition presented by the Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand, 24 – 26 
November 2017,  Distinction Hotel Te Rapa, 100 Garnett Avenue, Te Rapa, Hamilton

Dunedin 2018
The Armistice Stamp Show 2018 presented by the Dunedin Philatelic Society, 9 – 11 
November 2018,  MoreFM Arena, Dunedin
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Last month’s outstanding major modern errors disappeared like magic! If further 
confirmation was needed (which it really isn’t!), of the strength of the NZ errors & 
varieties field, there it was.  Those fortunate CP clients who acquired their selected 
error item have added something rather special indeed to their New Zealand stamp 
collection.

Here is a further small selection - get in quick!

1960 Pictorials

538(a)  O5a(y) 1960 3d Kowhai vertical pair, top stamp complete   
  missing brown: white branch from brown, and bright lemon-yellow   
  petals; lower stamp normal. Excellent positional pair. UHM $400

1970 Pictorials

(b)   P2c 1973 1c Red Admiral Butterfly two blocks of four with nice   
  colour shifts: red shifted up; and black shifted down, touching   
  ‘ADM’ of ‘ADMIRAL’ and ‘TTE’ of ‘BUTTERFLY’ UHM $250

(c)   P6c 1973 4c Puriri Moth top right corner Value-block of 15 with   
  good green shift to left, most visible as band of green colour in   
  left margin. UHM $220

(d)   P19a 1971 50c Abel Tasman National Park vertical pair with   
  unusual white printing fault on top stamp appearing as a white   
  smudge above ‘New’ of ‘New Zealand’. Interesting UHM $200

1982 Map Stamp

539(a)  PA35b(x) 1982 24c map lower right corner selvedge block of six   
  with good offset of blue sea diagonally across most of corner   
  stamp and small piece second unit.  Many offsets are known on   
  other stamps of this definitive series, eg shells and Maori   
  portraits, but this is the first reported on the map stamps.   
  Thus a new CP Cat. listing UHM $500

Commemoratives

540(a)  S102a(z) 1965 Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference   
  2/- single described as red colour omitted but showing, as is   
  always the case, a faint impression of crossed regalia top left.   
  With an increased CP Cat. UHM of $4000, this copy LHM LHM $2200

More Modern Errors!
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540(b)  S865a(z) 2003 Lord of the Rings III: The Return of the King   
  $1.50 Gandalf the White top selvedge single with major misstrike   
  of perforation head, resulting in two extra lines of perfs through   
  centre of each stamp. A very visual perf-error. New CP Cat. listing UHM $750

(c)   S865a(z) 2003 LOTR Gandalf perf error as above, this copy top   
  left corner selvedge single with perfs through stamp and   
  left selvedge UHM $800

(d)   S865a(z) 2003 LOTR Gandalf perf error as above, this time single   
  without selvedge and three extra lines of perfs through centre   
  of stamp UHM $850

Christmas

541(a)  SC2a(y) 1961 2½d Christmas Plate 1A plateblock of six with   
  vertical double stamp perfs and horizontal double perfs through   
  Harrisons imprint. Lovely plateblock UHM $950

(b)   SC7a(z) 1966 3d Christmas Plate 1A plateblock of six with   
  vertical double stamp perfs and horizontal double perfs   
  above 1A1A1A1A. UHM $950

Health

542(a)  TM36a 1964 Health miniature sheet with two colour shifts: red   
  up and blue to the right. This producing a strange looking seagull! UHM $275

(b)   T38a(z) 1966 Health 3d Bellbird lower selvedge plate 1A plate-  
  pair complete double perfs, vertically and horizontally.   
  A bit fragile! (Cat. $550) UHM $490

(c)   TM40a(z) 1968 Health Olympics 2½c Miniature Sheet with   
  major perf shifts. Known in the 3c miniature sheet, and offered   
  in last month’s CP Newsletter as lot 537(e), this is a new   
  discovery on the 2½c Miniature Sheet: TM40a(z).  Vertically we   
  now have eight rows of perfs and six rows of perfs horizontally:   
  Amazing UHM $2000

(d)   T42a(y) 1970 2½c Netball Health lower right corner selvedge   
  block of eight major perforation error, with vertical complete   
  double perfs and horizontal perf-misstrike through centre of   
  stamps and lower selvedge. Another new CP Cat. listing UHM $2000

  - if unsold as block of eight, we will consider breaking into   
  two blocks of four, one lower selvedge and one lower right   
  corner selvedge at UHM $1100 each

More Modern Errors (cont.)
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1970 Pictorials Plate-Blocks
All plate-blocks offered are in CP Catalogue listed sizes, ie [6], [8], [10], and UHM, unless stated 
otherwise.

773(a)  P1a 1970 ½c Glade Copper Butterfly Plates 1A, 1B $8 each
(b)   P1a Plate 1B block of 18 $10
(c)   P1a plate-varieties blocks study: PV1a R1/6, R2/1, PV1c R6/20, R8/20,   
  R9/20, PV1d R3/14, PV1e R1/5 $25
(d)   P1a Value-block $1.00 imperf, perf $6 each
(e)   P1a Value-block of ten imperf $8
(f)   P1a traffic-light block $6
(g)   P1a Value-block Used U $5
(h)   P2a 1970 1c Red Admiral Butterfly Plates 1A, 1B $10 each
(i)   P2a Value-block $2.00 imperf, perf $8 each
(j)   P2a traffic-light block $8
(k)   P2a(z) 1c inverted wmk block of four (Cat. $400) UHM $250
(l)   P2a(z) 1c inverted wmk single mint or used M or U $65 each
(m)   P2b 1971: 1c booklet-pane W10a(z) $8
(n)   P2b: 1c booklet-pane W10a(y) $8
(o)   P2c 1973 1c Plates 1A, 1B $15 each
(p)   P2c: 1c booklet-pane W10b(z) $6
(q)   P2c: 1c booklet-pane W10b(y) $6
(r)   P3a 1970 2c Tussock Butterfly Plates 1A, 1B $10 each
(s)   P3a : PV3a traffic-light block of 12 : R9/18, R8/17, R9/17 $10
(t)   P3a Value-block $4.00 imperf, perf $8 each
(u)   P3a traffic-light block $8
(v)   P3a(z) 2c inverted wmk block of four (Cat. $80) UHM $50
(w)   P3a(z) 2c inverted wmk single mint or used M or U $5 each
(x)   P3b 1973 2c Plates 1A, 1B $15 each
(y)   P3b Imprint-block Used U $5
(z)   P4a 1970 2½c Magpie Moth Plates 1A, 1B $10 each

774(a)  P4a Value-block $5.00 $8
(b)   P4a traffic-light block $8
(c)   P5a 1970 3c Lichen Moth Plates 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B $10 each
(d)   P5a Plate 2A block of 18: PV5g R10/9, PV5l R10/4, R10/5 $20
(e)   P5a Value-block $6.00 imperf, perf $8 each
(f)   P5a traffic-light Value-block of ten $10
(g)   P5a traffic-light blocks top, bottom $8 each
(h)   P5a(y) 3c inverted wmk block of four (Cat. $20) UHM $10
(i)   P5a(y) 3c inverted wmk single mint or used M or U $4 each
(j)   P5a(z) 3c top selvedge block of six partial double perfs (Cat. $225) $50
(k)   P5b 1971: 3c booklet-pane W10a(x) $10
(l)   P5b(z) 3c sideways wmk (Cat. $75) UHM $60
(m)   P5c 1973 3c Plates 2A2A, 2B2B $25 each
(n)   P5c: 3c booklet pane W10b(x) $20
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1970 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)
774(o)  P6a 1970 4c Puriri Moth Plates 1A, 1B $7 each
(p)   P6a Value-block $8.00 imperf, perf $5 each
(q)   P6a traffic-light Value-block of ten $7
(r)   P6a traffic-light block $7
(s)   P6a(z) 4c inverted wmk block of four UHM $30
(t)   P6a(z) 4c inverted wmk single mint or used M or U $8 each
(u)   P6b 1971: 4c booklet pane W10a(w) mint or used M or U $6 each
(v)   P6c 1973 4c Plates 1A, 1B $7 each
(w)   P6c Value-block $8.00 $5
(x)   P6c traffic-light Value-block of ten $7
(y)   P6c traffic-light block $5
(z)   P6c: 4c booklet-pane W10b(w) $5

775(a)  P6c(z) 4c wing-veins dark green missing block of four (Cat. $120) UHM $20
(b)   P6c(z) 4c wing-veins missing single mint or used M or U $5 each
(c)   P6c(m) 4c block of four blue colour shift UHM $100
(d)   P7a 1970 5c Scarlet Parrot Fish Plates 1A, 1B $16 each
(e)   P7a plate 1A plate-pair Used U $2
(f)   P7a Value-block $10.00 ($12 obliterated) imperf, perf $40 each
(g)   P7a Value-block $10.00 imperf, perf $10 each
(h)   P7a traffic-light block $15
(i)   P7b 1973 5c Plates 1A, 1B $65 each
(j)   P8a 1970 6c Seahorses Plates 1A, 1B $16 each
(k)   P8a Value-block $12.00 $10
(l)   P8a traffic-light block $10
(m)   P8b 1973 Plates 1A, 1B $45 each
(n)   P9a 1970 7c Leather Jacket Plates 1A, 1B $15 each
(o)   P9a Value-strip $14.00 $4
(p)   P9a traffic-light block $14 
(q)   P9b 1973 Plates 1A, 1B $75 each
(r)   P10a 1970 7½c Garfish Plates 1A, 1B $25 each
(ra)   P10a Plate 1B block of 24 $40
(s)   P10a Value-block $15.00 imperf, perf $12 each
(t)   P10a traffic-light Value-block of 12 $20
(u)   P10a traffic-light blocks top, bottom $15 each
(v)   P11a 1970 8c John Dory Plates 1A, 1B $20 each
(w)  P11a Value-block $16.00 imperf, perf $12 each
(x)   P11a traffic-light blocks top, bottom $15 each
(y)   P11a traffic-light Value-block of 14 PV11a R1/14 $20
(z)   P11b 1974 Plates 1A, 1B $75 each

776(a)  P11b Value-block $16.00 Used U $30
(b)   P11b top selvedge block of four black shifted up, just into top margin UHM $100
(c)   P11b(w) single ochre colour missing: John Dory shading differences  
  (Cat. $175) UHM $75
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542(d)

542(c)
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1970 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)
776(d)  P12a 1970 10c Royal Coat Of Arms Plate 1A $10
(e)   P12a Value-block $10.00 $8
(f)   P12a traffic-light block $10
(g)   P12a(z) traffic-light block inverted wmk (Cat. $280) $200
(h)   P12a(z) inverted wmk block of four $100
(i)   P12a(z) inverted wmk single mint or used M or U $20 each
(j)   P12a single weak blue ‘New Zealand’ (underinked) LHM $20
(k)   P12b 1973 Plates 1A, 2A, 4A, 5A $10 each
(l)   P12b Value-block $10.00 $8
(m)   P12b traffic-light block $10
(n)   P12b single from scarce Plate 3A printing $25
(o)   P12b single with light blue hair-ribbon shift down $25
(p)   P12b as (o) in Value pair   $50
  or traffic-light strip showing blue square movement $100
(q)   P13a 1971 15c Maori Fish Hook Plate 1A $25
(r)   P13a(z) single inverted wmk mint or used LHM or U $75 each
(s)   P13b 1976 Plate 1A $25
(t)   P13b 1980 Plate 1A reprint * $25
(u)   P13b reprint Value-block $15.00 $20
(v)   P13b reprint traffic-light block $25
(w)   P14a 1971 18c Maori Club Plate 1A $32
(x)   P14a Value-block $18.00 $24
(y)   P14a traffic-light block $22
(z)   P14a(x) single inverted wmk UHM $75

777(a)  P14b 1974 Plate 1A $25
(b)   P14b traffic-light Value-block of eight $35
(c)   P15a 1971 20c Maori Tattoo Pattern Plate 1A $35
(d)   P15a Plate 1A Used U $25
(e)   P15a traffic-light block $25
(f)   P15b 1974 Plate 1A $35
(g)   P15b imprint block Used U $15
(h)   P16a 1971 23c Egmont National Park Plate 1 First print $36
(i)   P16a Value-block $23 First print $26
(j)   P16a Plate 1 Second print imperf, perf $36 each
(k)   P16a Value-block $23 Second print $26
(l)   P16a Value-block $23 Third print $26
(m)   P16a Plate 1 Reprint block $50
(n)   P16a Plate 1 Reprint block, no left selvedge $40
(o)   P16a Plate 1 Reprint block of six $30
(p)   P17a 1971 25c Hauraki Gulf National Park Plates 1,  1a $32 each
(q)   P17a Plates 2,  2a $28 each
(r)   P17a Plates 3,  3a,  4,  4a,  5,  5a $24 each
(s)   P17a Value-block $25 $20
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1970 Pictorials Plate-Blocks (cont.)
777(t)  P17b 1976 Plates 3, 3a, 4, 4a $16 each
(u)   P17b Value-block $25 $14
(v)   P17b traffic-light block $15
(w)   P18a 1971 30c Mt Cook National Park Plates 1, 1a, 2, 4, 4a  $24 each
(x)   P18a Value-block $30 $20
(y)   P18a traffic-light ‘Side Lay’ block $20
(z)   P18b 1976 Plates 32,  3a2a,  33, 3a3a $36 each

778(a)  P18b traffic-light block $32
(b)   P19a(3) 1971 50c Abel Tasman National Park  Plate 1 $25
(c)   P19a Value-block $50 $20
(d)   P19a(3) Plate 1 Reprint $40
(e)   P19a : PV19a R3/6 boat in water flaw block $25
(f)   P19a(z)(2) single yellow-green headland on right missing   
  mint or used M or U $50 each
(g)   P19a(y) single pinkish-buff foreshore missing $60
(h)   P20a 1971 $1 Geothermal Power Plate 1 $90
(i)   P20a Value-block $100 $50
(j)   P20a value-block Used U $35
(k)   P20a Plate 1 Post Office vertical training-lines $25
(l)   P20a Plate 2 vertical format, horizontal format $65 each
(m)   P20a Plate 2 Used U $25
(n)   P21a 1971 $2 Agricultural Technology Plate 1 vertical format,   
  horizontal format $100 each
(o)   P21a Value-block $200 $70
(p)   P30a 1971 4c overprint Plates 1A,  1B,  2A,  2B,  3A,  3B $20 each
(q)   P30a traffic-light block from Plate 1A, from Plate 2A perf, from Plate 2A   
  imperf, from Plate 3A $20 each
(r)   P30a  Value-blocks $8.00 : (1),  (2),  (3),  (4) $20 each
(s)   P30a  Value-blocks $8.00 imperf,  perf $20 each  
(t)   P30b 1972 4c overprint Value-blocks $8.00 : I First,  I Second,   
  I Third,  II Third $30 each
(u)   P30b Value-blocks $8.00 imperf,  perf $30 each
(v)   P30b Plate 1B no left selvedge $20
(w)   P30b(t) R5/1 block “No bars” (Cat. $125) $80
(x)   P30c 1973 4c overprint Value-block $5.00 imperf,  part perf $60 each
(y)   P30c Value-block $8.00 overprint on $5.00 $20
(z)   P30c Plate 1A no left selvedge $20

779(a) P30c(z) R2/3, flaws block $8
(b)   P31a 1977 7c Postafix strip of five mint or used M or U $4 each
(c)   P31a 7c part leader strip of six $20
(d)   P31a(z) ring flaw in strip $5
(e)   P32a 1977  8c Postafix strip of five mint or used M or U $4 each
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